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The meanest man in the advertis- ¬
ing field is the advertising suc- ¬
cess who refuses to pay an in-¬
creased rate to the mediumthat
made himRusty Mikes Diary
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The people who are most interest ¬
ed iii the progress of this town
are conservative wideawake busi- ¬
ness men and most of them use
The Heralds advertising columns
to show their interest

Price Five Cents

FLOODS SWEEP

THOUSAND

DOWN CANYONS

PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS

Cloudbursts Endanger Camp- ¬
ers Demolish Cabin and
Wreak General Havoc

Sixty Per Cent of the City of Valparaiso

j

DestroyedDeath Roll

Is

POWER

Heavy

DAMAGED

PARLEYS

AND THE COTTON
WOODS SCENES OF WRECK

z

fhree Hundred Shocks

of Earthquake Since Thursday Night
Surrounding Towns Are in Ruins x

Cloudbursts in Big Cottonwood Lit ¬
tle Cottonwood and Parleys canyons
during the storm yesterday afternoon
threatened the lives of many pleasure
seekers and campers Water carrying
huge boulders sand debris and timber
swept down the canyons in torrents
washing out everything before it The
roads were washed out making travel
impossible Tents cabins and cottages
were wrecked and washed away before
the floods which reached a depth of fif
teen and twenty feet
Seymour B Youngs cabin In Moun- ¬
tain Dell in Parleys canyon was de ¬
molished by the rush of water down
the mountainside
There were about
fourteen people in the cabin when the
storm first commenced When the can- ¬
yons stream swelled almost within
striking distance they decided to de ¬
sert the cabin Before they had
rapped the children up in heavy
clothing a cloudburst
swelled the
stream and their lives were endan- ¬
gered With difficulty all escaped from
the cottage in the lashing pouring rain
before the foundation was torn from
under the building It toppled over and
Mas carried down the stream In the
party which had gone to Mountain Dell
to spend two weeks were Mr and Mrs
Seymour B Young and family
Sey ¬
mour B Young jr and wife and fam ¬
ily Miss Jean Williams Moyle Gray
and Clare Riter
No One Is Injured
After facing the storm for half an
hour they succeeded in making their
way to Youngbergs camp where they
found shelter
They remained at the
latter camp last night and wfll returnto Salt Lake todwy
None of them
received any injuries but all of them
received a thorough wetting
The telephone wires were almost out
of commission IftfifrAnickt thatr
tt
With he varltfu
1Wrf WhiriTreintains At Wasatch In Little Cotton

In a cable from Valparaiso without a
London Aug 9
date the correspondent of the Daily Mail says
Sixty per cent of this city has been completely destroyed The death roll is
heavy
There were eightytwo
shocks durin Thursday night and there have been 300 more
since then The tremors still continue One hundred thous ¬
and people are homeless and destitute
Water is giving out
Surrounding towns have been destroyed and the railroad
has been cut-
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Valparaiso Aug 19 via Galveston
Proportionately
the catastrophe here is considered greater than that which
Cleveland Plain Dealer
struck San Francisco
Valparaiso and neighboring towns
are wrecked and partially burned and in all the towns of the l
I
A Wise Old Monarch
Aconcagua valley conditions are similar
In the southern
portion of Chile severe shocks were felt at Talcahuano Con
cepcion Talca and Zone but there the disaster was not ap ¬
PLUNGED INTO
tKEYENNE HASpalling As yet no authentic news has been received from JEROME WOULD
BOYS SHOT INTO
Santiago although a courier is shortly expected
Quakes occur from time to time but are steadily dimin ¬
A WORK TRAIN
BEGOVERNORSETTLED DOWN
ishing in force As to the dead and wounded an accurate
POWDER HOUSE
estimate is as yet impossible but it is believed that the for ¬
mer will exceed 1000 in this and surrounding towns
The authorities here have the situation well in hand and New York District Attorney I Frontier Day Is Over and Busi- ¬ Two of Them Were Blown to Death and Destruction Dealt by
have assumed distribution of food Couriers have been dis ¬
ness Resumed After a Stren- ¬
Fast Freight on the Penn ¬
Willing to Accept NominaAtoms and the Third Can ¬
patched both north and south for troops
uous CelebrationSProvisions and
sylvania Roadnot Possibly Recover
tion on a Golden Platterthousands of tons of flour wheat and rice are held in stores
here and afloat It is not believed a food famine will occur
pecial to The Herald
York Aug 19 District Attor ¬
Yreka Cal Aug 19Two boys and a SEVEN
LABORERS KILLED
Martial law has ruled in Valparaiso since the first day neyNewWilliam
Wyo Aug 19Cheyenne man were killed in a powder explosion
Cheyenne
istoday
II
Jerome
Travers
the Magic City oftheI- near here thiswmomingv Powder house
Ql1hestlocks and the entire population is
in the sued the following statement r r r r Jsoncampra
aria
business
Blains
hasbeen resumed
wood It was reported that littllnaIn the present shameful condition
open The only wire working is subterranean and sea cables
three days of strenuous frontier No 1 on the line of the Yreka branch SEVEN OTHERS INJURED THREE ge was done about the resort
The
our political life In this city I am will ¬ after
up
railway
blew
one
This
house is
of
The chain gang is clearing away
FATALLY
of water that rushed down the
bank
of Central South American companies which marvelously ing to run for the office of governor of life
the rubbish In the streets and alleys three situated about one mile from
canyon washed out the road and drove
the state if the Democratic convention decorations are being taken down and Yreka
escaped undamaged
the campers out of their tents Manyexplosion completely de ¬
The
year race horses
laid away
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Valparaiso Chile Aug 19At 752
oclock last Thursday evening Valpar- ¬
aiso experienced
an earthquake of
groat severity and during that night
eightytwo shocks were felt
Most of the buildings of the city are
either burned or damaged
The loss
will be onormous probably reaching
250000000 Two thousand persons killed
Is considered to be a fair estimate of
the casualties
Vilna del Mar three miles from Val ¬
paraiso and having a population of

J

over 10000

Qulrihu

225

miles to the

southward with a population of 25000
Santa Limache fifteen miles to the
northwest with a population of 6500Quillota twontyfivemHe8to the north- ¬
west with a population of 10000 and
villages all around were destroyed

Sleeping In the Streets
Most of the damage was due to fire
which started immediately after the
first shock The whole population is
sleeping in the hills the parks or the
streets
Food is very scarce Milk costs two
Chilean dollars a lIfer and it is almost
impossible to obtain meat even at high

I

prices
The railways are all destroyed
Rain which began to fall Immediate- ¬
ly after the first shock stopped an
hour afterward The nights are very
cold and windy and the people sleep
Ing in the open are suffering greatly
The captain of a steamship which
has arrived from San Francisco says
Jhc situation here Is worse than that
Mowing the disaster at San Fran
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DAMAGE AT SANTIAGO

People Threw Themselves From Bal
conies During Panic
Santiago de Chile Aug 19It is
known that eight lives were lost in this
city by the earthquake but It Is be ¬
lieved that many persons wore killed
by the falling buildings and that their
bodies will be discovered later Several
persons became so panicstrlckfcn dur ¬
ing the tremblings of the earth that
they threw themselves from the balco
nies of their homes and were killed
The fires which followed the earthquake
iii this city were promptly extinguished
but while they lasted they added greatly to the terror of the people
Wires All Down
As all telegraph and telephone lines
ware more or less damaged the exact
situation throughout the country is not
yet known but advices hate been retowns of
solved to the effect that
Virlage and Casa Blanca were entirely
destroyed and that San Felipe Ranca
gua Milpilloj and Llaaillai were se- ¬
verely damaged At Concepcion the
shocks were severe and a number of
persons were killed or injured The
towns of Rengo San Fernando Quillotta and San Antonio and many villages
are In ruins All railway service in the
central zone Is either Interrupted entire- ¬
ly or greatly delayed and commerce Is
practically at a standstill
Great Damage Done
r
In the city of Santiago much damag
was done Many public buildings par- ¬
ticularly churches were dismantled
The buildings of congress the muni- ¬
cipal buildings the normal school the
courts the Peruvian logatIon the resi ¬
dence of President Riesco the central
¬
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shall nominate me without any under- ¬
standing expressed or implied other
than that if elected I shall obey my
market the prefecture of police and the oath
of office as I understand it in let ¬
Telegraph
Nation
office all were seanti in spirit
riously damaged Tha lines of the elec ¬ ter Signed
tric tramway system and electric light
WM TRAVERS JEROME
wires were shortcircuited Interrupting
o
streot car traffic and plunging the city
into darkness The scenes
the hos- ¬
IS DEADpitals and prisons during at
the excite ¬ lEYJIS MORRISON
ment were distressing in the extreme
The prisoners tried to escape from the
jails in the hope that they might
reach- End Came Suddenly Saturday After
a place of safety and prison guards
were obliged to fire Into the air in or
an Operation for Diseaseder to intimidate and quet their panic
of the Stomach
stricken charges
Aug 19 Lewis MorrisonNew
York
Continuous Shocks
an actor whose work as Mephisto in
There have been several
return
gained him fame died sud ¬
shocks of slight Intensity These shocks Faust
have served to continue the state of denly ofv shock Saturday in St Johns
public alarm and a state of panic still hospital Yonkers after undergoing an
prevails
The
observato- ¬ operation for a disease of the stomach
ry however hasastronomical
given out a statement
He was under
to the effect that it does not appear He was 61 years old
possible that there will be a repetition- engagement to start for San Francisco
of the severe shocks Last night many Friday but thought he would delay a
perrons slept in the tramway cars in few days
carriages and in the open air in th j Mr Morrison resided each summer
public squares and streets The gov
¬
with his daughter Miss Isabelle Morri ¬
ernment has taken steps to restore or ¬ son at Neperham Heights She with
der An Inspection of all houses left his other daughter
wife of
standing has been ordered and direc ¬ Richard Bennett Mr Bennett and Mr
tions have been issued for the distribu Morrisons wife Florence Roberts were
tlon of relief supplies to those in need at his bedside when thoend came
A troop of cavalry has been sent to re
Mr Morrison was born of English
establish communication with Valpa¬ parentage at Kingston Jamaica
in
raiso
1S45
He came to this country at an
Help Sent to Valparaisoearly age and enlisted on the Union
The alarming news first received by side in the civil war He lose to the
the government from Valparaiso as to rank of lieutenant and oh his honor ¬
the situation in that city has not been able discharge at the close of the war
confirmed but it is known that numer ¬ he received the rank of captain for dis ¬
ous buildings in the vicinity of the port tinguished service He then entered
were destroyed and that there have the theatrical profession as an astor in
been severe fires in the Almendral the old Varieties theatre New Orleans
quarter The mayor of Valparaiso sent making his fist appearance with Law- ¬
word that he did not know the number- rence Barrett in 1865 He afterwards
of killed or injured but he believed that was associated with Edwin Booth Ed ¬
they were numerous Firemen left San ¬ win Forrest Tomaso ouiv m Adelaide
tiago yesterday for Valparaiso to aid In Neilson Charlotte Cushman
Rose
extinguishing the fires there The cus Coghlan and Agnes Booth He also was
toms house in Valparaiso Is reported to associated for nine years as leading
man with the oM Walnut Street stock
be burning Several travelers who
just arrived here from Valparaisohave
say company in Philadelphia He played
that reports of the situation In that city next with the old California theatre
were exaggerated An employe of the stock company in San Francisco and
telegraph service sent word from Salto then took up Faust with himself as
near Valparaiso confirming the news of Mephisto and for fully twenty years
r
seriou fires in the Almendral quarter starred this countrye and Canada
This employe also sent news that the
SpanishItalian bank was destroyed by
FREE GOLD VISIBLE v
the earthquake A traveler who came
here by express train tells that when Deluge of Water Uncovered a Quartz
the train was near Las Vegas about
Ledge at Searchlight
half way between Valparaiso and San ¬
tiago the cars were shaken violently Searchlight Nev Aug 19Early this
and the engine nearly left the track A rcornlrg Searchlight was the recipient of
Stop was made and the terrified pas- an Immense deluge of water which greatresembled a cloudburst
The water
sengers alighted
Later they proceed- ¬ ly
came down in torrents and the streets
ed to Lai Llai which they found in al ¬ were
swiftly
flowing
into
turned
riven
most total ruins
of the large buildings was damagedAll lines of railway to the north and None
many tents houses and shacks were
but
the line to Tacla are greatly damaged- flooded
were washed
In the city of Santiago a majority of Many tons of loose dirtexposed
Hobson avenue and
a ledge
the victims of the disaster were resi ¬ down
copper slacked quartz Many samples
dents of the poorer sections of the city of
where many small houses were thrown- wore picked up with free gold visible
Several deaths from
to the ground
FREIGHTER GOES DOWN
nervous excitement and heart diseaseAug 19The wooden package
Detroit
are reported
Smith owned uy the
ireiKuier Governor
Rutland Transit company was sunk to- ¬
UNIVERSAL MOURNING
day in collision with the Gilchrist steamer
Uranus eight miles off Polnte Aux
Huron The crew of the
Minister Hicks Sends Official Ac Barques in Lake escapedGovernor Smith
count to State Department
y
FAIRBANKS EXPECTEDWashington Aug 19 Official advices
leached the state department today re ¬ Fort Benjamin Harrison Ind Aug 19
VicePresident Fairbanks to
garding the Valparaiso earthquake but The visit ofexpected
to take place tomor ¬
the fort Is
row afternoon when a review of all the
Continued on Page 2
soldiers in camp probably will take place
¬

¬

¬

¬

for another
are leaving the city and the bucking
bronchos wild horses and longhorned
steers have been turned out to graze
and recuperate The cowboy and cow ¬
girl have returned to the ranch and
range ranchmen have resumed haying
and the merchant and professional man

will now have his inning
The great frontier day celebration is
now at an end It was great in eyery
way and the people of Cheyenne and
especially the committee that had
charge have reason to feel proud of
their achievements for the carnival
was the most successful of any ever
given and assures a continuation of
the great wild west for a number of
years-

Everyone is satisfied over the re ¬
sults with the possible exception of the
ladies relay race and owing to some
misunderstandings there maybe a con ¬
test before the cup and prizes are final ¬

ly awarded
The retention of the championshipsin the steer roping and rough ridingin Wyoming gives general satisfactionfor Grieser the new champion rough
rider is popular and his performanceswere acknowledged alike by judges and
the spectators Charley Irwins re ¬
markable feat of roping and hogtie
ing a steer in 38 15 seconds estab ¬
lishes a new worlds record for the
event where steers are given 100 feet
start and which will probably stand
for many years He easily demonstra- ¬
ted his superior ability in this work
and even Sheriff Will the expert roper
of Florence Ariz acknowledged this
I believe I am almost as good said
Will and some day I am coming back
here to try again I may not be able
to lower Irwins time which is marvel- ¬
ous when the distance is consideredbut I may be able to win first money
and this will be an accomplishmentthat will more than repay me for the
trip for your Frontier day ropers are
certainly the candy

James D Fairchild had a narrow es ¬

cape He was within 300 yards of the
house when the explosion occurred and
stoYies from the building fell around
him People over a mile away were
knocked down and the shook was felt
two miles away
Dr O B Spalding and wife of San
Francisco had just passed the boys
with the guns and were opposite the
third powder house when the disaster
occurred

JOIINSTOWN UNDERWATER
Thousands of Dollars Worth of Dam ¬
age Done in Fashionable Resi ¬
dence District
Johnstown Pa Aug
rain ¬
storm that assumed almost the propor ¬
tions of a cloudburst flooded Moxham
the fashionable residence section of
Johnstown today and caused thou ¬
sands of dollars of damage Many of
the streets tonight are from two to
three feet deep with water Barns
hundreds of outbuildings and several
bridges have been carried away Por- ¬
tions of the Johnstown passenger rail ¬
way tracks are covered three to four
feet with debris One car was swept
from its tracks by a sudden swirl of
water from a mountainside and in less
than two minutes the water eachnd a
foot above the car floor Hundreds of
wagons loaded with fruit and vegeta ¬
bles from the neighboring gardens lay
along the roads their contents scat- ¬
tered along the valley pike in the hill
slope adjoining For a time this road
was under five feet of water
The business district is not affected
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Aug
Johnstown
Pa
19Plunging
through a blinding rainstorm at the rate
of fortyfive miles an hour early todaya fast freight train on the Pennsylvania
railroad crashed into a slowly moving
work train at Sang Hollow killing seven
and seriously injuring seven others of the
work train crew Three of the latter
probably will die
The work train had stopped to take
water The freight was following and
because of the rain the engineer was
unable to see the work train until before
the crash
Killed While Asleep
The freight train plowed its way
through the work train All of those on
the work train were asleep and the killed
probably never knew what happened
According to reports Engineer S N
Woods of the freight train had increasedthe speed of his train and had exceeded
his orders He jumped and was fatally
hurt
Some of the injured who had been
thrown from their bunks to the side of
the train were crying and moaning on
the ground
One man lay against the side of the
train badly crushed and kept crying
feebly for his wife and child The engine
lay on Its side belching streams of hot
water and clouds of steam which envel ¬
oped several of the injured men on the
ground
Begged to Be Killed
With all haste the wreckage was lifted
away from the Injured men One of
these a onelegged man was pinned un ¬
der a timber from the derrick and terri ¬
bly crushed Calling one of the wreckers
to him he said
For Gods sake kill me and put me
out of my misery I cant live anyway
Please dont let my wife know I am hurt
She Is away on her vacation and It would
be a shame for me to spoil things for
herPart
of the last car on the work train
was thrown 150 feet up a hill at the pointof the wreck and one set of trucks had
been hurled In an opposite direction sev ¬
entyfive feet Into the river
0
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LITTLE GIRL DROWNED
Aug 1UTwo
Grand Haven Mich
daughters of Karl F Ellsen aged 11 and
14 years
were drowned before their
parents eyes while bathing here today in
the Grand river

>

¬

molished house No1 and blew the roof
off of house No2 but No 3 Was un ¬
hurt The scene at the site of house No
1 disclosed a hole of some ten feet
twisted railroad rails and debris in
every direction for a distance of a
quarter of a mile Nearly every busi ¬
ness house in Yreka had windows bro ¬
ken Remnants of clothing a foot
particles of hair and flesh found on the
hillside indicate that two boys were
blown to atoms Bertie Holland was
found about seventyfive yards from
the scene with his face lacerated and
two holes In his temple evidently from
stones The doctors say he cannot re ¬
cover
Two Rifles Found
Two small rifles found near the body
were badly damaged
It Is supposed
that the boys shot Into the powder
house through a ventilator The mag
azine belonged to the Giant Powder
company consolidated and a carloadof powder had been stored there the
day before

i

ONE DEATH FROM HEAT
Kansas City Aug 19John T Winter
mote aged 75 years was overcome here
today by the heat and died Ninetytwo
degrees was recorded
Topeka Kan Aug 19t The maximum
official temperature here today was 91
There were no prostratibns
BRUMM WON OUT
Pottsville Pa Aug 19At the Repub ¬
lican primary election on Saturday in the
Twelfth congressional district former
Representative Charles N Brumm de ¬
feated former United States SubTreas
urer W S Leib for the congressional
nomination
I
Y

YELLOW JACK APPEARSCase Reported From New Iberia 125
Miles From New Orleans
New Orleans Aug 19The follow +
ing notice was sent out by President +
C H Iron of the state board of
f
health this afternoon
case of yellow fever at New +
+ One 125
+
miles from New Orleans
+ Iberia
+ Am leaving tonight to take personal +
+
of situation
4+ charge
+
Dr Irrn left tonight accompanied
by Medical Inspectors Brady and +
+ Mayor
+
and
Chief
Fumigator +
+ Raupmes
patient is a mulatto boy living 4
+ inTfte
an Isolated part of the town
4
There is so far nothing to show how +f
the infection originated
Mr Brady Will be speciaUy detailed
+ to trace the infection
+
+
H HH H H H M 0 M M M M
TORNADO IN CANADA
Kenora Ont Aug 19Passengers who
reached here by the
report a disastrous tornado in Kenora
the rainy
valley
on
Wednesday
river
night Great
damage was caused between Boucherville
and Barwick the storm passing north boo
tween Stratton and
The damage
will run into thousands of dollars
As far as heard there were no fatalities
though a number of people received in ¬
juries
RIOTOUS DRUNKEN MEN
Canon City Colo Aug J9As a result
of a row between twenty drunken Mexi- ¬
cans enrly this morning engaged at Pros ¬
pect Heights Marshal Berggantz was
clubbed and Marshal Pillmon was seri
ously stabbed
Durlrg the fIght three
Mexicans were seriously injured and one
American slightly Several arrests have
been made
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of them remained all night at the hotel
where they found shelter and had a
chance to dry their clothing
Brighton was not damaged In partic- ¬
ular It is situated too high up in the
mountains to be affected by cloudbursts Lower down however every ¬
thing was washed out and many camp ¬
ers sought refuge there for the night
Power Plant DamagedIn Big Cottonwood canyon the road ¬
way below the stairs was washed out
ten and fifteen feet deep Considerable
damage was done to the Utah Light
Railway companys power plant
It
was shut down during the storms The
company received a message from tho
plant late last evening that no further
danger would be encountered from the
cloudbursts
It was impossible to make
connections with the power plant last
night Likewise Alta could not + be
reached
It is known however that
some damage was done there but the
extent could not be learned
The banks of water that rushed down
the canyons flooded the valleys below
them It was reported that the Rio
Grande Western tracks at points along
the route were washed out but It was
found to be only a rumor The waterin many places reached the tracks but
did little or no damage
The evening train from Park City
picked up drenched campers all along
the route A dozen or more were
brought to Salt Lake Their tcamps
were flooded and many of them were
washed down and carried away by the
torrents > fo casualties were reported
but tlie cloudbursts were said to be the
heaviest that have occurred in the
mountains in years
Damage in Salt Lake
Salt Lake suffered some damage from
the storm Part of the north bench
was washed down into the streets The
gutters were flooded in nearly every
street and sand rocks and debris were
deposited in the streets and gutters In
the northeastern part of the city lawns
were flooded and sand was deposited on
them several inches in depth Cellars
were filled with water in many in ¬
stances and some damage was done
Flower gardens shrubbery and small
streets were washed out in several in ¬
stances The stream in City creek
swelled until it almost flooded North
Temple street Water in every part of
the city was solid with earth and unfit
to drink
Street Cars Tied Up
Fifteen street cars on the Third street
and Brigham street lines were tied up
yesterday for two hours after the rain ¬
storm
Torrents of water rushing
down B and C streets carried sand and
recks until the tracks were completely
covered In some places the deposit of
and and boulders was a foot in depth
Two cars were lifted off the rails when
attempts were made to run them over

the tracks
About twentyfive men were sent to
the scene with a wrecking car and
shovels
For nearly two hours they
worked before the tracks were cleared
running The
ard the cars were againpassengers
and
cars were filled with
many of them braved the storm In
summer attire in preference to waitingfor the tracks to be cleared
The First street and Sixth street were
similarly blockaded In one place neat
Popper on Place part of the roadbed
u as washed out It was sufficient to
damage the tracks and a gang of men
were set to work ballasting the track
before service could be continued

